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Abstract 
A new method for active power dispatch in wind farms is proposed to average the operating differences between 
wind turbines like startup/shutdown times and fatigues indexes, and increase the integration of wind power. To 
consider complicated factors like communication states and operating states, turbines are classified into different 
classes based on the real-time information. Then unit commitment for wind turbines (UCWT) is proposed with an 
objective function of minimizing the status changes and differences in startup/shutdown times to obtain the operating 
schedule. Furthermore, a non-linear optimization sub-problem with a goal of minimizing adjusting costs and 
averaging fatigue indexes is solved based on the operating schedule and the reference instructions for all turbines are 
calculated. Besides, an efficient solving algorithm is proposed to meet the needs of online applications. Multi-factors 
improved simultaneously. This is validated by the actual application in Inner Mongolia of China. 
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1. Introduction 
Because of the distribution restrictions of wind energy and the structure of power system in China, 
wind energy cannot be consumed all the time. As the regulators of wind farms, how to arrange the unit 
commitment schedule and send reference instruction to each turbine becomes much important when the 
power output of wind farms is restricted. Appropriate wind-turbine instruction calculation methods will 
reduce startup/shutdown actions, improve power quality of the wind farm and increase the integration of 
wind power. However, few studies have been focused on this question. References [1] - [3] introduced 
some methods for reference instructions calculation, but they do not consider the difference in 
startup/shutdown times or fatigue indexes and some methods are time-costing, which cannot cope with the 
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complexities of wind-farm operation. This paper proposes a new method for active power dispatch at 
wind farm level to average the operating differences like startup/shutdown times and fatigues indexes, and 
increases the integration of wind power. Meanwhile, it has innovatively considered comprehensive factors 
faced during wind-farm operation and improved the wind-turbine performance simultaneously. 
Considering the difficulty in solving the UCWT, an efficient solving algorithm is also proposed to meet 
the needs of online scheduling. Actual application in Inner Mongolia of China verified the above model. 
2. Wind Farm Active Power Dispatch 
Wind farm active power dispatch method includes classification of wind turbines, UCWT and 
Reference Instructions Calculation of Wind Turbines (RICWT). To cope with complicated factors during 
wind-farm operation and balance the model complexity and the computational efficiency, turbines are 
classified firstly. Then UCWT is proposed to determine the startup and shutdown schedule for 
controllable units and RICWT is solved sequentially to achieve the reference instructions for each turbine. 
2.1. Classification of Wind Turbines 
According to the real-time information like predicted power, controllability, communication states, 
operating states and operating time /downtime, turbines are classified into seven groups and the scheduled 
operating states ( 1kiX
 ) and assigned power instruction ( 1kiP
 ) are preprocessed as shown in Table I.  
Table I  Classification and Pre-processing of Wind Turbines  
Groups Wind-Turbine Characteristics Pre-processing 
:1 turbines with fault, stopped turbines with shorter downtime and stopped uncontrollable turbines 1 0kiX   , 1 0kiP     
:2 turbines with communication failure and operating uncontrollable turbines 1 1kiX   , 1 +1.k ki i avaiP P   
:3 turbines with drop-power failure which will self-repair with reduced power output / 
:4 electromagnetic regulation turbines with predicted power smaller than rated power / 
:5 mechanical regulation turbines with predicted power equal to rated power / 
:6 stopped turbines with downtime larger than the required minimum downtime / 
:7 operating turbines with shorter operating time 1 1kiX    
2.2. Unit Commitment for Wind Turbines (UCWT) 
The startup/shutdown times, operating time, operating states and predicted power are different for each 
turbine. As a result, the startup/shutdown action of different units will create different effects on the wind 
farm economy. Furthermore, it is more safe and reliable to schedule turbines with long continuous 
operating time and less power generation capacity to repair and maintenance. To achieve the best turbines 
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Where :=:3+:4+:5+:6 stands for the controllable units; opw , dow , upw , ndow , nupw , rdow  stands for the 
weight coefficients of this model; 1
k
in  and 2
k
in  are the shutdown times and startup times for each turbine; 
1
kn  and 2
kn  are the corresponding averages for the farm; kiX  stands for the current operating state; Yi and 
Zi stand for the startup/shutdown action and can be presented by 
1k
iX
 ; kit  is continuous operating time; 




i avaiP  is the predicted power;
+1k
ctrP  is the assigned dispatch power for 
controllable turbines; .miniP  is the minimum power output. 
As the state information is known, the influence of operating states, startup/shutdown times, 
repair/maintenance and other factors can be concentrated by a synthesis coefficient iW  and then the 
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UCWT is simplified to a zero-one integer programming model. The algorithm for solving this model will 
be expressed in Section 3.  
2.3. Reference Instructions Calculation of Wind Turbines (RICWT) 
The reference instructions for turbines are determined based on an optimization sub-problem 
considering the operating states, operating area, fatigue indexes and adjusting costs. Turbines with drop-
power failure should be assigned smaller power instructions for safety. The derating power degree for 
turbines in :4 and :5 are decided by their weighing coefficients as their adjusting speed, control goals 
and adjusting costs are all different. All these are achieved by the following model. 
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Where, /=/3+/4+/5 stands for the turbines that are scheduled to operate; /3, /4 and /5 are the 








opw  is the weight coefficients; .i NP  is the rated power; 
1k
iP
  is the variable for assigned 
power instruction; fatigue indexes describe the aging degree of turbines and are proportional to the 
assigned power instruction [4], kC is the average fatigue index for wind farm. This optimization sub-
problem can be easily solved by lagrangian multiplier method and will not be showed in this paper.  
This active power dispatch method has innovatively considered comprehensive factors like operating 
states, startup/shutdown times and fatigue indexes so that the wind-farm power quality and its integration 
are improved. Meanwhile, the wind-turbine performance has been simultaneously improved as the repair 
factor is considered. Because of this superior property, this model is worthy widely applied. 
3. Algorithm and Characteristics for Wind Farm Active Power Dispatch 
Wind farms can only passively receive the dispatch order and arrange the unit commitment 
accordingly. Considering the frequent volatility and huge uncertainty of wind energy for each turbine, the 
wind farm dispatch model need be solved fast and steady. To efficiently solve the UCWT, an efficient 
solving algorithm is proposed in this paper.  
The power output range of operating turbines is calculated compared with the wind-farm dispatch 
instruction firstly to decide whether startup/shutdown action is necessary. If not, UCWT gets an optimal 
solution and the operating states of all turbines are unchanged. If startup action is necessary, the stopped 
turbines are started up sequentially based on +1.
k
i avaiP  until the power range meets dispatch requirements, so 
that the number of startup units is minimal. Based on this primary feasible solution, exchange programs 
are adopted. The scheduled operating units and stopped units are sorted respectively based on iW . 
Operating units with bigger synthesis coefficient ( iW ) are compared with stopped units with smaller 
synthesis coefficient ( jW ). And then the unit commitments of the i-th unit and the j-th unit are exchanged, 
if the objective function value becomes smaller and the power capacity meets requirements after 
exchanging. If else, the index i and j are modified correspondingly, and the above procedure is repeated 
until no units left or i jW W . Similar approach appears in the shutdown action except the two 
preprocessing actions. One is that units in :7 should be set operating as they are forbidden to shut down 
frequently, the other is that units should be least preferred to shut down to minimize the states change if 
their predicted power is smaller than the minimum power output limit. 
4. Case Study 
This active power dispatch model has been used in a wind farm of Inner Mongolia of China with 134 
units. The original startup/shutdown times for each unit are increasing with its unit number. The wind 
farm predicted power and two sets of dispatch instructions are shown in Fig.1. a).  
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4.1. UCWT of CASE 1 
Only turbines numbered 0 to 9 are operating originally. The dispatch instruction is shown in CASE 1 
of Fig.1. a). As shown in Table II, compared with the scheduling states at point B, units like 7th and 20th at 
point C are started up while the 119th and 132th units keep stopped as their initial startup times are smaller, 
so that the startup times will be averaged. Similarly conclusions are shown at point C and D when 
shutdown action becomes necessary. 
Table II  Comparison of Unit Commitments  
Unit Number 7 20 30 43 54 66 73 94 108 119 132 
B 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0  
C 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
4.2. RICWT of CASE 2 
Suppose all turbines were operating at the beginning. The dispatch instruction is shown in CASE 2 of 
Fig.1. a). As the proportional distribution does not consider the influence of fatigue indexes, the 
accumulated energy output increases with nearby equal proportion while the accumulated energy output 
of this paper is averaged as shown in Fig.1. b) and c). Furthermore, the model in this paper considers the 
restraints of power range and improves the wind-farm power quality and its integration. 
   
Fig. 1.  a) Wind farm predicted power and dispatch instructions; b) Changing trend of accumulated energy output of proportional 
distribution; c) Changing trend of accumulated energy output of proposed model 
5. Conclusions 
A new method for active power dispatch has been proposed in this paper. To consider complicated 
factors faced during wind-farm operation like communication states and operating states, units are 
classified based on real-time information and then UCWT and RICWT considering startup/shutdown 
times, repair/maintenance factor and fatigue indexes are proposed subsequently to get the specific 
instruction for each unit. It is original and innovative to comprehensively consider the complicated factors 
in the power dispatch model, while improving the wind-turbine performance and wind-farm power 
quality simultaneously. The algorithm proposed in this paper also meets the real-time scheduling 
requirement with stable performance and is worthy widely applied. 
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